An arc-heater with pre-mixed gas injection system of argon and oxygen has been developed and its performances were characterized. To reduce the cathode erosion zirconium was used as a cathode material. Consequently, stable discharge was maintained for more than three hours with small cathode erosion rate of 1.7x10 -5 g/s, which corresponds to the erosion speed of the cathode surface of 0.27 mm/hour. From LAS diagnostics, oxygen was found fully dissociated in the center of plume at the radial position less than 6 mm. The atomic oxygen flux and the total specific enthalpy around the centerline were estimated at 3.1x10 19 atom/cm 2 s, 4.5±0.1 MJ/kg, respectively.
I. Introduction
n developing thermal protection systems (TPS) for reentry vehicles, a constrictor-type arc-heater is widely used to simulate such high enthalpy flows because it is simple and rugged structure, long operational time and requires a little maintenance after several-hour operation. 1, 2 Recently, atomic oxygen is found to play important roles through the heat-flux enhancement by catalytic effect and the active-passive oxidation of TPS surfaces. 3, 4 I Atomic oxygen flows are also required to simulate space environments at low earth orbit (LEO). Since spacecrafts have velocities of ~7.8 km at LEO, atomic oxygen dissociated by ultraviolet ray from the sun collide with them with a translational energy of ~4.5 eV, resulting in the severe degradation of their surface materials. 5, 6 In the constrictor-type arc-heaters, oxygen is usually injected at the constrictor part to prevent the cathode from oxidation, while inert gas such as argon or nitrogen is supplied from the base of a cathode as shown in Fig. 1 . In our previous research, number density distributions of atomic oxygen in argonoxygen flows generated by constrictor type arc-heaters were evaluated by laser absorption spectroscopy (LAS) and CFD analysis 7, 8 As a result, oxygen was found insufficiently mixed with argon and then little dissociated in the constrictor region. Although the oxygen was gradually mixed in the plume, the dissociation rate was quite small because of the low temperature after nozzle expansion, resulting in the low degree of dissociation in oxygen. For the enhancement of oxygen dissociation, a hollow cathode arc-heater was developed to supply oxygen through the cathode tip into the high temperature cathode-jet region as shown in Fig.2 . 9 Consequently, the degree of dissociation in oxygen increased. However, the severe cathode erosion up to 1.5x10 -3 g/s limited the operation time shorter than twenty minute. Next, we tested the pre-mixed gas injection of oxygen and argon from the base of the cathode. As a cathode material, zirconium was used instead of conventional thoriated-tungsten to reduce the cathode erosion. Zirconium reacts with oxygen and forms an oxide ceramic (zirconia) layer on the cathode surface. This zirconia has the high melting point of 3000 K and lower vapor pressure than oxide tungsten. 10, 11 In this study, the erosion rate of the zirconium cathode was measured, and the degree of dissociation in oxygen and the specific enthalpy was evaluated by LAS. 
II. Experimental Method and Apparatus
A. Laser Absorption Spectroscopy 1. Principle of laser absorption spectroscopy 12, 13 In LAS, the translational temperature T and the flow velocity u was deduced from an absorption line of ArI at the center wavelength λ 0 = 842.46 nm.
The relationship between laser intensity I(ν) and absorption coefficient k(ν, x) is expressed by the Beer-Lambert law as
Here, ν is the laser frequency and x is the coordinate in the laser pass direction.
In our experimental conditions, Doppler broadening is several gigahertzes, which is two orders of magnitude greater than all other broadenings, including natural, pressure and Stark broadenings. The absorption profile k(ν,x) is approximated as a Gaussian profile, expressed as
Here, ν 0 is the center absorption frequency and K(x) is the integrated absorption coefficient.
Δν D is the full width at half maximum of the profile and is related to T, expressed as
where m, c and k B represent the mass of absorbers, velocity of light, and the Boltzmann constant, respectively. 
Here, θ is the incident angle of probe laser to the flow.
Measurement system
A tunable diode-laser with an external cavity was used as the laser oscillator. Its line width was less than 500 kHz. The laser frequency was scanned over the absorption line shape k(ν). The modulation frequency and width were 1 Hz and 30 GHz, respectively. The laser intensity, which was normalized by saturation intensity, was reduced less than 0.02 by neutral density filters; it was sufficiently small to avoid the influence of absorption saturation. An optical isolator was used to prevent the reflected laser beam from returning into the external cavity. An etalon was used to calibrate relative frequency. Its free spectral range was 0.75 GHz. A glow discharge plasma tube was used as a stationary plasma source to calibrate the laser frequency. The probe beam was guided to the chamber window through a multimode optical fiber. The fiber output was mounted on a onedimensional traverse stage to scan the flow in the radial direction. The incident angle of the probe beam to the flow was 75 degree and its diameter was 1 mm at the chamber center. A parabola mirror allowed scanning of the plume without synchronizing the detector position with the probe beam position. Signals were recorded using a digital oscilloscope with 16-bit resolution at the sampling rate of 1 kHz. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the measurement system. A measurement plan was 10 mm downstream of the nozzle exit. Fig. 3 Measurement system.
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B. Zirconium Cathode Arc-heater with Pre-mixed Gas Injection System
The zirconium cathode arc-heater is shown in Fig. 4 . Because the thermal conductivity of zirconium is one-tenth of that of tungsten, the length from the cathode tip to the water-cooled cupper socket was designed as short as 4 mm, and the tip of the cathode was flattened so as to prevent the cathode from melting. Ahead of the operation, the zirconium cathode was exposed in the arc-heater plume to produce oxide coating for thirty minutes. Table 1 Operation condition. An operation condition is listed in Table 1 . A photo in operation of the arc-heater plume is shown in Fig.5 . Although the oxide ceramic layer is non-conductive at room temperature, discharge was successfully initiated with a 5 kV high voltage igniter and sustained stably because electric conductivity of the layer increases with the temperature. Figure 6 shows a photo of the zirconium cathode erosion before and after operation. The cathode mass loss was measured after the three-hour continuous operation. As a result, time-averaged erosion rate was estimated at 1.7x10 -5 g/s, which corresponds to the cathode surface erosion speed of 0.27 mm/hour. When the discharge current was increased to 50 A, the erosion rate was drastically increased as much as 4. Figure ７ shows measured absorption profiles after the Abel inversion. The absorption profiles near the plume centerline exhibit larger absorption and shift than those near the plume edge. T and u were deduced from measured broadening width of the profile and the shift, respectively. Figure 8 shows their distributions along with Mach
III. Results
A. Cathode erosion
B. Temperature and velocity measurements
Here, γ and R are the ratio of specific heat and gas constant, respectively. Although u at the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics edge of the plume was subsonic, it might be underestimation because the radial velocity component near the edge would not be negligible. 
IV. Discussion
The specific enthalpy and degree of dissociation in oxygen were estimated as follows. Assuming an isentropic expansion and chemically frozen flow through the nozzle, the total specific enthalpy h 0 is conserved expressed as
Here, Cp and T 0 and h chem are the specific heat at constant pressure, the total temperature and the chemical potential, respectively. h chem is constant under the chemically frozen flow assumption.
Since the total pressure p 0 measured in the plenum chamber by a silicon-diaphragm pressure sensor was as high as 22.4 kPa, the chemical composition in the plenum chamber of the flow was calculated assuming thermo-chemical equilibrium. -were considered. Their equilibrium constants were obtained from references 12 and 13. The volumetric gas mixture ratio argon and oxygen and p 0 were set identical to the operation condition. Cp was computed as the sum of the contributions of all species. Figure 9 shows the calculated mole fraction and specific enthalpy as a function of T 0 .
Using Eq. (5), T 0 distribution was deduced from measured T, u. It was 6209 K on the axis and 1198 K at the plume edge. Figure 10 shows the distributions of estimated degree of dissociation in oxygen and specific enthalpy. At the radial position r < 6 mm, oxygen was fully dissociated. The averaged h 0 at r < 6 mm was 4.5±0.1 MJ/kg, in which chemical potential accounted for 32 %. Assuming the pressure in the plume was identical to the backpressure in the vacuum chamber, the averaged atomic oxygen flux was estimated 3. 
V. Conclusion
Oxygen premixed with argon was supplied from the base of the cathode in the constrictor-type arc-heater. To reduce the cathode erosion zirconium was used as a cathode material. Consequently, stable discharge was maintained for more than three hours with small cathode erosion rate of 1.7x10 -5 g/s, which corresponds to the erosion speed of the cathode surface of 0.27 mm/hour. From LAS diagnostics, oxygen was found fully dissociated in the center of plume at the radial position less than 6 mm. The atomic oxygen flux and the total specific enthalpy around the centerline were estimated at 3.1x10 
